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Spatial audio processes (SAPs) commonly encountered in consumer audio reproduction
systems are known to generate a range of impairments to spatial quality. Two listening tests
(involving two listening positions, six 5-channel audio recordings, and 48 SAPs) indicate that
the degree of quality degradation is determined largely by the nature of the SAP but that
the effect of a particular SAP can depend on program material and on listening position.
Combining off-center listening with another SAP can reduce spatial quality significantly
compared to auditioning that SAP centrally. These findings, and the associated listening test
data, can guide the development of an artificial-listener-based spatial audio quality evaluation
system.

0 INTRODUCTION

A desire exists to create or reproduce increasingly
real and immersive soundfields or listening experiences
[1][2][3][4][5]. This can be observed in the functionality
of current consumer products (e.g., surround sound "home-
cinema" systems, DVD video and audio appliances, gam-
ing consoles). Mobile devices such as MP3 players, mobile
phones, and tablet computers are becoming increasingly
popular and have the potential to deliver binaurally en-
hanced spatially immersive environments via headphones
[6][7]. Furthermore, broadcasters can now deliver spatially
enhanced multichannel audio scenes in the form of ma-
trixed 5.1 surround sound via high definition (HD) televi-
sion broadcasts [8][9].

Multichannel audio codecs are often used to reduce band-
width requirements but they can have detrimental effects
on perceived spatial audio quality [10]; this is particularly

apparent under the most band-limited delivery conditions
(e.g., online streaming) and where storage space is limited
(e.g., mobile phone MP3 players). The delivery format of
audio program material is often different from the render-
ing (reproduction) format: audio is delivered in a format
that suits the transmission technology (e.g., HD broadcast,
DVD) and can be reformatted for replay over any of a
number of reproduction systems (e.g., 2-channel stereo,
5.1); the upmixing and downmixing techniques used for
such reformatting can further degrade quality [11][12][13],
as can changes made by the consumer to intended loud-
speaker positions. Degradations could include changes to
source-related attributes such as perceived location, width,
distance, and stability and changes to environment-related
attributes such as envelopment and spaciousness [6].

The desires, technologies, and consequences outlined
above motivate the development of an efficient and ef-
fective method for assessing perceived spatial quality, for
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research, for product development, and for quality control.
The costs (in terms of time and money) of maintaining a
listening panel, and assessing audio quality by formal lis-
tening tests, can be prohibitive [14]. A computer model
of quality perception could act as an “artificial listener.”
An artificial-listener-based perceptual evaluation system,
while perhaps not completely replacing assessment by hu-
man listeners, could however provide an indication of likely
perceived audio quality where human assessment would be
impractical or impossible.

Current standard algorithms for evaluating perceived
sound quality (e.g., PEAQ [15]) focus on impairments to
timbral quality such as audio coding distortions, noise, and
bandwidth reductions and do not account for the contribu-
tion of spatial attributes1 .

Since the development of PEAQ, Choi et al. [17], George
[18], and Seo et al. [19] have created spatially-aware sound
quality models but these only consider the degradations
resulting from a limited selection of spatial audio processes
(SAPs).

The QESTRAL (Quality Evaluation of Spatial Transmis-
sion and Reproduction using an Artificial Listener) project
aimed to develop an artificial-listener-based evaluation sys-
tem capable of predicting, for real or virtual multichan-
nel loudspeaker reproduction, the perceived spatial quality
degradations resulting from a wider range of SAPs. Metrics
and extraction algorithms for a number of spatially-relevant
audio features (informed by the body of research in binau-
ral auditory modeling that aims to predict the perception
of specific spatial attributes) have already been developed
[20][21][22]. The experiments reported in the current pa-
per aim to determine, by way of two listening tests, the
degree of perceived overall spatial quality degradation re-
sulting from SAPs commonly encountered in consumer au-
dio reproduction systems and to determine the influences of
listening position and source material on that degradation.
The intention is (i) to build a quality-annotated database of
processed and unprocessed program items; and (ii) to gain
qualitative insights into the effects of SAPs on quality. In
a follow-up paper these findings and the quality-annotated
database will be combined with the previously-developed
metrics to build a regression model of perceived spatial
audio quality.

0.1 Spatial Quality
Spatial audio quality is a global attribute comprising a

number of lower level attributes [23]. Past studies by Berg
[24], Berg and Rumsey [25], Choisel and Wickelmaier [26],
Koivunmiemi and Zacharov [27], Rumsey [6], Rumsey et
al. [28], and Zacharov and Koivunmiemi [29, 30] have iden-
tified a number of these lower level attributes (e.g., source
location, width, depth, envelopment). However, in order to
avoid exclusion of potentially-important factors, the cur-
rent study is not limited to specific previously-identified
attributes but, instead, defines spatial quality as the global

1An adaptation to enable PEAQ to evaluate degradations to
spatial quality is under consideration [16].

attribute encompassing any and all perceived spatial dif-
ferences between a reference recording and a processed
version.

1 DESIGN OF LISTENING TESTS

Two listening tests were conducted to achieve the aims
stated above. In each test listeners were required to rate the
perceived spatial quality of each of a number of test stimuli,
as compared to a reference stimulus. Each test stimulus was
a SAP-degraded version of the reference stimulus against
which it was compared. For each test stimulus, the average
of all its quality ratings was sought for the quality database.
The following sections explain the reasons for using two
tests and two listening positions, detail the test apparatus,
program items, and SAPs and describe the loudness equal-
ization applied and the test method employed.

1.1 Use of Two Tests and Two Listening
Positions

It is known from previous studies that off-axis listening
leads to image skew [31] and that this skew has a negative
impact on overall quality [6]. There have been various at-
tempts to widen the acceptable listening area [32][33] but
no previous studies have quantified the impact of off-center
listening on overall spatial audio quality. The QESTRAL
system was intended to be able to evaluate spatial audio
quality at both on- and off-center listening positions and
so the effects of listening position were investigated. They
were considered in two complementary ways, using two lis-
tening tests, with the choice of off-center listening position
informed by the previous studies cited above and the likely
seating positions in a typical domestic listening room.

In listening test 1, centrally-auditioned SAPs were com-
pared to a centrally-auditioned reference and off-center-
auditioned SAPs were compared, separately, to an off-
center-auditioned reference. Thus, alternative listening po-
sitions were treated as alternative test conditions under
which to evaluate the effects of a wide range of SAPs. This
allowed determination of the extent to which the deleterious
effects of SAPs might depend on listening position (e.g.,
one SAP might degrade a centrally-auditioned signal sig-
nificantly but for an off-center listener the same SAP might
leave the reference signal quality relatively unimpaired).

In listening test 2, centrally-auditioned SAPs and off-
center-auditioned SAPs were both compared to a centrally-
auditioned reference. Thus, off-center listening was, in ef-
fect, treated as an additional SAP combined with the SAP
under test. This allowed examination of the resulting com-
pound quality degradation (e.g., moving off-center might
significantly degrade the perceived spatial quality of one
particular SAP but might make little difference to the qual-
ity of another SAP).

1.2 Listening Test Apparatus
The listening tests were conducted at the University of

Surrey’s Institute of Sound Recording (IoSR) in a listening
room compliant with ITU-R BS.1116-1 [34] requirements.
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Fig. 1. (a) Listening and loudspeaker positions for listening test 1: core 3/2 array (white) labelled L, C, R, Ls, and Rs. (b) Listening and
loudspeaker positions for listening test 2: core 3/2 array (white); off-center array (grey).

Bang and Olufsen Beolab 3 loudspeakers (Frequency
response: 50 Hz to 20 kHz [35]) were used and were con-
cealed from the listener by an acoustically transparent but
visually opaque curtain. The high-quality listening room
and loudspeakers were chosen in order that the reproduc-
tion system should be as transparent as possible, so that
the most significant degradations to the program material
would be due to the SAPs under test. A room with a poorer
acoustic, or lower-quality loudspeakers, would constitute
an additional SAP. This could be considered in a future
investigation and the effects on quality incorporated into a
future version of the QESTRAL system.

For listening test 1 the core playback system comprised
five loudspeakers arranged in 3/2 stereo configuration ac-
cording to the requirements described in ITU-R BS.775-1
[11]; additional loudspeakers were employed for SAPs that
required them (Fig. 1). Listening test 2 employed two 5-
channel loudspeaker systems, one as a reference system
with a central listening position (LP1) and one to provide
an off-center listening position (LP2) for comparison. Prior

to each test all channel gains were calibrated individually
to produce the same sound pressure level, at the center of
the corresponding loudspeaker system, using a pink noise
test signal.

1.3 Program Material
SAPs were applied to six 5-channel audio recordings

(Table 1). These program items were chosen to span a
representative range of ecologically valid audio record-
ings, likely to be listened to by typical audiences of
consumer multichannel audio, while also covering typi-
cal genres and spatial audio scene types. For example,
the content of program item 1 (TV/sport) is mixed to
represent a scene suitable for a television sports broad-
cast with multichannel audio. There are two commentators
panned slightly left and right of the front center position
where the television set would likely be. Audience ap-
plause and ambience can be heard from 360◦ around the
listening position. This recording represents a typical F-F

Table 1. Program items used in listening tests 1 (items 1–3) and 2 (items 4–6).

Genre Scene
No. Type Type Description

1 TV Sport F-F Excerpt from Wimbledon (BBC catalog). Commentators and applause. Commentators panned
mid-way between L and C, and C and R. Audience applause covers 360◦.

2 Classical Music F-B Excerpt from Johann Sebastian Bach – Concerto No.4 G-Major. Wide spatially-continuous front
stage including localizable instrument groups. Ambient surrounds with reverb from front stage.

3 Rock/Pop Music F-F Excerpt from Sheila Nicholls – Faith. Wide spatially-continuous front stage, including guitars,
bass, and drums. Main vocal in C. Harmony vocals, guitars, and drum cymbals in Ls and Rs.

4 Jazz/Pop Music F-B Excerpt from Max Neissendorfer and Barbara Mayr – I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm. Live
music performance. Wide front stage. Ambience from room and/or audience in rear
loudspeakers.

5 Dance Music F-F Excerpt from Jean Michel Jarre – Chronology 6. Very immersive. Sources positioned all around
the listener. Some sources are moving.

6 Film F-B Excerpt from Jurassic Park 2 – The Lost World. Dialog in C. Ambience, sound effects and music
in L, R, Ls, and Rs.
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Table 2. SAP groups used in listening tests 1 and 2

Group Process type

1 Down-mixing from 5 channels
2 Multichannel audio coding
3 Altered loudspeaker locations
4 Channel rearrangements
5 Inter-channel level misalignment
6 Inter-channel out-of-phase errors
7 Channel removal
8 Spectral filtering
9 Inter-channel crosstalk

10 Virtual surround algorithms
11 Combinations of group 1–10 SAPs
12 Anchor recordings

(foreground-foreground)2 scene type where each audio
source is either close or clearly perceivable [36]. In compar-
ison, program item 2 (classical music) is a classical record-
ing with a different mix style, typical of many recordings
from this genre, where the front three loudspeakers (i.e.,
left, center, and right) contain a wide spatially-continuous
mix of the orchestra while the rear or surround loudspeak-
ers contain ambient or reverberant energy. This recording
represents a typical F-B (foreground-background)3 scene
type.

1.4 Spatial Audio Processes Evaluated
Forty-eight different SAPs were chosen for evaluation to

create a large number of stimuli, exhibiting a wide range of
typical impairments to spatial quality. The selection was in-
formed by discussions among the QESTRAL project group,
by previous related studies [12, 37, 38], and by the results of
specific pilot studies [22]. The chosen SAPs can be divided
into 12 groups (Table 2). Table 11 in the Appendix gives
full descriptions.

It is possible that some SAPs may enhance, rather than
degrade, spatial quality, but informal pilot evaluations by
the authors indicated that, for the selections employed in
this study, processed stimuli were never of a higher quality
than the corresponding unprocessed reference. Within this
study, therefore, the unprocessed reference stimuli were
considered to be of optimal quality. If the results from the
formal tests include processed stimuli rated at 100% quality
then this will be revisited.

1.5 Stimulus Loudness Equalization and
Playback

The stimuli (SAP and program item combinations) were
loudness equalized using a listening panel. Each listener
was asked to adjust playback gain to make all unprocessed
reference stimuli equally loud and then to make each pro-

2F-F (Foreground-Foreground) denotes Foreground program
material (e.g., speech, musical sources) in the front loudspeak-
ers and Foreground material in the rear.

3F-B (Foreground-Background) denotes Foreground material
in the front loudspeakers and Background material (e.g., reverber-
ation, applause) in the rear.

Fig. 2. Graphical user interface used in listening tests 1 and 2.

cessed stimulus equally loud to the corresponding original
unprocessed reference. The means of the resulting gain ad-
justments were applied to the experiment stimuli. Overall
playback gain was kept constant across all trials, having
first been adjusted to provide a comfortable listening level.
Thus, all stimuli were equally loud and measured 75–80 dB
LAEQ(1−3mins).

1.6 Listening Test Method
Pilot studies investigating the magnitude of perceptual

differences between stimuli led to the choice of a multi-
stimulus with hidden reference and anchors (MUSHRA)
test method [39]. Listeners were presented with eight stim-
uli at a time and instructed to rate the spatial quality of each
stimulus compared to an unprocessed reference program
item. Listeners listened to the stimuli and recorded their
responses using a graphical user interface (GUI) designed
to reduce assessment scale biases inherent in listening tests
(Fig. 2) [40][22]. The GUI was presented on a laptop situ-
ated at the listening position. The full instructions given to
each listener, including a definition of spatial quality, are
provided in the Appendix. It is acknowledged that listen-
ers, although instructed to consider only spatial attributes,
might also have considered timbral and other attributes. It
will be important to take this possibility into consideration
when the collected data are used to build a spatial quality
model.

Quality ratings were recorded as integers from 0 to 100.
These are reported in later sections of this paper as percent-
ages but it should be noted that they can only be considered
as such within the context of the chosen scale end-points:
the lowest anchor and the unprocessed reference. If a stim-
ulus has a quality rating of 0% then this indicates that no
other version of that program item presented in the exper-
iment was perceived as having a lower quality; it does not
indicate that quality could not possibly be lowered further.
Similarly, if a stimulus has a quality rating of 100% then
this indicates that no other version of that program item pre-
sented in the experiment was perceived as having a higher
quality; it does not indicate that quality could not possibly
be improved.
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Table 3. Anchor recordings used in listening tests 1 and 2

Anchor Anchor description

Anchor recording A High anchor: unprocessed hidden
reference

Anchor recording B Mid anchor: audio codec (80 kbs)
Anchor recording C Low anchor: mono down-mix reproduced

asymmetrically by the rear left
loudspeaker only

A full factorial experimental method was used so the
listeners assessed every stimulus in every condition over
four sessions at each listening position. The presentation
order of the stimuli within each session was randomized.
Each session consisted of the test and a repeat of the test
and lasted approximately 30 minutes. Before commencing
each session, listeners completed a familiarization trial to
enable them to hear, and practice the assessment of, each
stimulus. Fourteen listeners from the IoSR (Tonmeister and
post-graduate students) with training in technical/critical
listening and prior experience as listening test subjects, took
part in listening test 1 and 17 took part in listening test 2.
Due to the exploratory nature of the experiment, listeners
were not specifically trained for it; it was important that
they should interpret and rate the spatial quality of what
they heard freely [25].

In accordance with the MUSHRA test method, three hid-
den indirect audio anchors, chosen to lie at the top, middle,
and bottom of the test scale, were employed. These anchors
were included on every test page in order to encourage lis-
teners (without their knowledge) to use the rating scale more
consistently from page to page and from test to test, and
to reduce range equalization bias and centering bias [40].
They also allowed each listener’s discrimination ability to
be checked (see Secs. 2.1 and 3.1). The listeners were not
informed of the anchors’ presence. The anchors are detailed
in Table 3. The high anchor was the unprocessed reference
recording. The mid and low anchors were degraded using
processes (representative of those used to generate the test
stimuli) that a series of pilot studies [22] showed to produce
appropriate levels of spatial degradation.

2 LISTENING TEST 1 RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

Listening test 1 compared SAP-degraded audio to un-
processed reference stimuli at both central and off-center
listening positions. The SAPs employed in this test are in-
dicated in Table 11 and were applied to program items 1–3.
The following sections investigate the degree of perceived
degradation and the factors affecting it. The intention is
(i) to identify any data relating to unreliable listeners or a
lack of inter-listener consensus, since these data would be
unsuitable for inclusion in the database that will be used in
the development of the quality evaluation system; and (ii)
where there is consensus among reliable listeners, to learn
more about the relationships between SAP, program item,
listening position, and quality.

Table 4. ANOVA: significance and effect size of independent
variables and interactions in listening test 1

Independent Significance Partial-eta-
variable (p) squared F

SAP <0.001 0.891 1,865
Listener × SAP <0.001 0.413 12.29
Program item × SAP <0.001 0.234 34.77
Listening position × SAP <0.001 0.111 28.28

2.1 Data Screening
Prior to results analysis each listener’s responses were as-

sessed, so that the unreliable data (i.e., data from a listener
who lacked discrimination ability or consistency) could
be removed. A listener’s discrimination ability was estab-
lished using a one-sided t-test to determine if their scores,
throughout the listening test, for Anchor recording A were
significantly different (p <0.05, degrees of freedom = 95)
from the instructed value of 100; if they were not then
that listener was deemed able to successfully identify that
recording. A listener’s consistency was assured if the RMS
difference between their scoring of initial and repeat presen-
tations of each SAP stimulus was less than 15%. Although
lower thresholds have been used in other studies [41] a
higher threshold was chosen here due to the difficulty of the
task.

The complete data sets of four of a total of 102 listeners
were removed.

2.2 Analysis of Variance
After screening, the distributions of the SAP scores were

assessed for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
(Field [42] cites this as being the most important test to
guide choice of analysis technique). This showed 55% of
the data to be normally distributed, indicating that para-
metric testing would be most suitable [ibid.]. A univariate
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted, with the
independent variables included as fixed factors, to investi-
gate the main effects of the independent test variables (SAP,
listening position, program item, session, and listener), and
their first-order interactions, on perceived spatial quality
(dependent variable) (r2 = 0.908). The results for the vari-
ables of interest are presented in Table 4. Session was found
to have no significant effect.

2.3 Influence of Spatial Audio Process
SAP had the largest effect on spatial quality (p <0.001,

partial-eta-squared = 0.891). Fig. 3 shows means and 95%
confidence intervals for all SAPs (including the hidden an-
chors), averaged across both listening positions and all pro-
gram items and listeners. The mean scores and confidence
intervals for the SAPs cover the entire range of the test scale
and have 95% confidence intervals narrower than 10 points
(10%) of the scale.

Overall, groups 1–10 predominantly created small (qual-
ity scores of 75% plus) to moderate (quality scores 50% to
75%) impairments to the perceived spatial quality. How-
ever, some SAPs in groups 1 (downmixing), 9 (crosstalk),
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Fig. 3. Mean spatial quality scores for each SAP in listening test 1, averaged across program item type, listening position, and listener.

and 10 (virtual surround) produced large changes to
inter-channel relationships (sometimes to the extent that
the resulting auditory image was perceived as being in-
head, as with SAPs 29 and 37 for example) and re-
duced quality severely (quality scores less than 50%).
Many SAPs in group 11 (combinations of 1–10) also cre-
ated severe impairments. This is not surprising as these
SAPs compound the degradation created by two different
processes.

In group 2 (multichannel audio coding), only the lowest
bit-rate process achieved a mean score of less than 50% (and
even then not significantly so). The SAPs in groups 3 (al-
tered loudspeaker locations), 4 (channel rearrangements),
and 8 (spectral filtering) also reduced quality by small to
moderate amounts, again with no mean scores significantly
less than 50%. No group 3 SAP produced a mean quality
score significantly below 70%.

The smallest impairment to spatial quality was created
by SAP 1 (3/1 downmix) but, in general, groups 5 (inter-
channel level misalignment), 6 (inter-channel out-of-phase
errors), and 7 (channel removal) seemed least capable
of degrading quality (with no score significantly below
75%).

The anchor recordings (group 12) were all scored in their
expected locations. Anchor recording A, the unprocessed
reference, was scored at 100%. (NB. The confidence inter-
vals for this group are small due to the anchors appearing
on every test page and therefore being assessed many more
times than the other SAPs.)

2.4 Influence of Listener
The interaction between listener and SAP had the sec-

ond largest effect on perceived spatial quality (p <0.001,
partial-eta-squared = 0.413), and this suggests that there
was a difference in opinion or lack of consensus between
listeners with respect to the qualities of certain stimuli.
Further experimental work might provide insights into the
reason(s) for this lack of consensus (listener reliability was
validated in Sec. 2.1 and so this will not be a factor) but,
for the purpose of the analysis presented in this paper, it
will be sufficient to identify the stimuli concerned. A num-
ber of statistical and visual analysis techniques—including
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, modality, standard devia-
tion, data range, and kurtosis (z-score) test—were used
to identify stimuli which have scores exhibiting a multi-
modal, wide or platykurtic distribution (Fig. 4a); for com-
parison, a stimulus with scores having a statistically nor-
mal distribution and reliable average is depicted in Fig.
4b. Score averages for stimuli producing platykurtic dis-
tributions will not be meaningful or reliable; therefore the
effects of the corresponding SAPs on spatial quality cannot
be defined. Consequently, results relating to stimuli where
this effect is observed—where the standard deviation of the
data distribution is greater than 20, the data range is greater
than 75% and kurtosis score is greater than –1—should not
feed into the development of a quality evaluation system.
Combinations of program item, SAP, and listening position
identified as having unreliable average scores are listed
in Table 5, which shows that 11% of the data should be
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Fig. 4. (a) Stimulus producing a platykurtic score distribution. (b) Stimulus producing a statistically normal score distribution.
(Distributions categorized by tests described in Sec. 2.4.)

Table 5. Stimuli producing unreliable average scores in
listening test 1 (refer to Table 11 for descriptions)

Listening
position Program item Spatial audio process

1 1 7, 32, 33
2 7, 17, 19, 22, 27, 34, 36, 38, 44
3 6, 7, 19, 32, 44

2 1 18, 19, 20
2 4, 19, 27, 29
3 4, 8, 19, 27, 29

Table 6. SAPs producing significantly different scores for
different program items in listening test 1 (refer to Table 11 for

descriptions)

Listening
position Spatial audio process

1 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24,
25, 26, 32, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44, 46, 47

2 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26,
30, 32, 34, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 46, 47

removed. In cases where the distribution was non-normal
but leptokurtic, and the other tests had been passed, the
median value will be taken to be a reliable average score.

2.5 Influence of Program Item
The interaction of program item type with SAP had a

significant effect on perceived spatial quality (p <0.001,
partial-eta-squared = 0.234). This indicates that certain
SAPs degraded spatial quality more for some program
items than for others. Therefore, in the development of
a spatial quality evaluation system, SAP scores obtained
from one program item should ideally be considered
separately from those obtained from another. A one-way
ANOVA using program item as the factor was used to
determine which SAPs exhibited this effect (p <0.05), and
these are listed in Table 6.

In many cases the difference in the perceived spatial
quality between program items can be accounted for by
differences in spatial scene-type. For example, a far smaller
impairment resulted when a 3.0 downmix was applied to
program item 2 (classical music) than when it was applied
to items 1 (TV/sport) and 3 (rock/pop). This is because the
rear channels of item 2 contained only background ambient
or reverberant information, which was included to enhance
the spaciousness or presence in the recording. This back-
ground content was diffuse and not very localizable and so
down-mixing it into the front channels did not create an
overly degrading impairment. This is different from pro-
gram items 1 and 3 whose rear channels contained clearly
identifiable foreground sources. The effect occurs at both
listening positions as shown in Fig. 5. A similar observation
was made in a study conducted by Zieliński et al. [36].

Other aspects of audio content may also have been fac-
tors. For example, when the channel order of program item
1 was changed randomly, a lesser impairment resulted than
when the same process was applied to item 2 or item 3. This
can be explained by the fact that most of the channels in pro-
gram item 1 contain audience applause whose location in
the audio scene is unimportant. Hence the channels can be
re-routed at random without significant impairment to the
overall spatial quality (nevertheless, a slight impairment
was created because channels containing the commenta-
tors’ voices were also re-routed). Conversely, re-routing
channels in program items 2 and 3 destroyed the intended
audio image. Again this effect occurs at both listening po-
sitions, as shown in Fig. 6.

2.6 Influence of Listening Position
The interaction of listening position with SAP had a

significant effect on perceived spatial quality (p <0.001,
partial-eta-squared = 0.111). This suggests that certain
SAPs impaired spatial quality more when auditioned at
one listening position than when auditioned at the other.
Therefore, in the development of a spatial quality evalua-
tion system, as with scores for different program items, SAP
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Fig. 5. The mean quality degradation resulting from a downmixing process (SAP 2) is greater for TV/sport and rock/pop music program
items than for classical music at both (a) LP1 and (b) LP2.

Table 7. SAPs producing significantly different scores for
different program items in listening test 1 (refer to Table 11 for

descriptions)

Program
item Spatial audio process

1 1, 2, 12, 13, 19, 20, 22, 25, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 38,
39, 30, 44, 47

2 1, 2, 5, 12, 13, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31, 42, 44, 47
3 2, 3, 12, 13, 17, 24, 29, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39,

40, 44, 47

scores at LP1 should ideally be considered separately from
those at LP2. A one-way ANOVA with listening position
as the factor was used to determine which stimuli exhibited
this effect (p <0.05), and these are listed in Table 7.

The effect can be explained by the physical location
change between LP1 and LP2 altering the audio informa-

tion that listeners received. For example, when the rear
loudspeakers were misplaced to –90◦ and 90◦ respectively
(SAP 12), only a small impairment to spatial quality re-
sulted at LP1; this fits with the Minimum Audible Angle
theory that predicts the inability of the human auditory sys-
tem to accurately locate sound sources positioned in an
area around each ear (at approximately ±90◦) [43]. How-
ever, LP2 is closer to the right surround loudspeaker and
so the misplacement of the rear loudspeakers was likely
to have been much more obvious, making the impairment
greater and the SAP score lower. This effect is observed for
all three program item types, as shown in Fig. 7.

3 LISTENING TEST 2 RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

Listening test 2 compared SAP-degraded audio at central
and off-center listening positions to centrally-auditioned

Fig. 6. The mean quality degradation resulting from a channel-swapping process (SAP 17) is greater for classical music and rock/pop
program items than for TV/sport at both (a) LP1 and (b) LP2.
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Fig. 7. The mean quality degradation resulting from a loudspeaker mis-positioning (SAP 12) is greater at LP2 than at LP1, for program
items (a) 1, (b) 2, and (c) 3.

unprocessed reference stimuli. The SAPs employed in this
test are indicated in Table 11 and were applied to program
items 4–6. The following sections investigate the degree of
perceived degradation and the factors affecting it. As with
the test 1 analysis, the intention is (i) to identify any data
relating to unreliable listeners or a lack of inter-listener con-
sensus, since these data would be unsuitable for inclusion
in the database that will be used in the development of the
quality evaluation system; and (ii) where there is consensus
among reliable listeners, to learn more about the relation-
ships between SAP, program item, listening position, and
quality.

3.1 Data Screening
Prior to analysis each listener’s responses were as-

sessed in the same manner as listening test 1 so that the
most reliable data could be selected for investigation. The
complete data sets of 13 of a total of 68 listeners were
removed.

3.2 Analysis of Variance
After screening, the distributions of the SAP scores were

assessed for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
This showed 65% of the data to be normally distributed,
meaning that parametric testing could be employed. A
univariate ANOVA was conducted, with the independent
variables included as fixed factors, to investigate the main
effects of the independent test variables (SAP, listening po-
sition, program item, session, and listener), and their first-
order interactions, on perceived spatial quality (dependent
variable) (r2 = 0.861). The results for the variables of in-
terest are presented in Table 8. Session was again found to
have no significant effect.

3.3 Influence of Spatial Audio Process and
Listening Position

As with listening test 1, SAP had the largest effect on
spatial quality (p <0.001, partial-eta-squared = 0.682) in
listening test 2. Fig. 8 shows means and 95% confidence
intervals for all SAPs (including the anchors) for both LP1

Table 8. ANOVA: significance and effect size of independent
variables and interactions in listening test 2

Independent Significance Partial-eta-
variable (p) squared F

SAP <0.001 0.682 466.9
Listener × SAP <0.001 0.433 12.26
Program item × SAP <0.001 0.128 16.02
Listening Position <0.001 0.085 444.0

and LP2, averaged across all program items and listeners.
As with the test 1 results, the mean scores and confidence
intervals for the evaluated spatial audio processes cover the
entire range of the test scale and in all but a few cases have
95% confidence intervals narrower than 10 points (10%) of
the scale.

Trends in terms of which groups exhibited small, mod-
erate, and severe quality impairments are the same as those
observed in listening test 1: again groups 1–8 predomi-
nantly showed small to moderate quality impairments but
with some SAPs in group 1 (SAP 4: 1.0 downmix), group
9 (SAP 29: 1.0 downmix in all channels), and group 11
(SAP 37: 1.0 downmix + 500 HPF on all channels) reduc-
ing quality severely; groups 2, 3, 4, and 8 reduced quality
by small to moderate amounts; groups 5, 6, and 7 exhibited
only small impairments; and the anchors (group 12) were
all scored in their intended locations.

Separating the scores for LP1 (circles) and LP2 (trian-
gles) illustrates how spatial quality was further impaired
when listening off-center. Similar overall scoring trends are
observable in the LP1 and LP2 data. However, the range
of the scores for LP2 is compressed into the lower part
of the test scale. The difference in perceived quality be-
tween LP1 and LP2 for the highest quality SAPs is as much
as 30% (e.g., SAP 1, circled), whereas the difference be-
tween LP1 and LP2 scores for the lowest-rated SAPs is less
than 5% and is statistically not significant (e.g., SAP 37,
also circled). This smaller difference for the lowest-rated
SAPs suggests that the impairment to spatial quality result-
ing from these processes is already so severe that a shift
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Fig. 8. Mean spatial quality ratings for each SAP in listening test 2, averaged across program item type and listener; note the compression
of the rating range at LP2 (triangles) compared to that at LP1 (circles).

Table 9. Stimuli producing unreliable average scores in
listening test 2 (refer to Table 11 for descriptions)

Listening position Program item Spatial audio process

1 4 4, 6, 7, 27, 28, 29, 45
5 27, 29, 45
6 4, 26, 27, 28, 29, 37

2 4 4, 28
5 4, 16, 20, 28
6 26, 29, 37

in the listening position is unable to produce any further
degradation.

3.4 Influence of Listener
As in listening test 1, listeners’ scores reveal a differ-

ence in opinion and a lack of consensus for certain stimuli
(p <0.001, partial-eta-squared = 0.433). This was investi-
gated further (as in listening test 1) to determine that 19%
of stimuli should be treated as having unreliable average
scores. Table 9 summarizes the results of this analysis.

3.5 Influence of Program Item
The interaction of program item type with process is

again shown to have a significant effect on perceived spatial
quality (p <0.001, partial-eta-squared = 0.128). A one-
way ANOVA using program item as the factor was used
to determine which stimuli exhibited this effect. The list of

Table 10. SAPs producing significantly different scores
for different program items in listening test 2 (refer to

Table 11 for descriptions)

Listening position Spatial audio process

1 1, 3, 6, 14, 15, 22, 26, 39
2 6, 20, 26, 39

SAPs where this test was found to be statistically significant
(p <0.05) is given in Table 10.

4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SAPs commonly encountered in consumer audio repro-
duction systems are known to generate a range of impair-
ments to spatial quality. By way of two listening tests, this
paper investigated the degree of degradation of the spatial
quality of six 5-channel audio recordings, resulting from
48 such SAPs, and the influences of listening position and
source material on that degradation, and built a quality-
annotated database of processed and unprocessed program
items.

Choice of SAP has a large effect on degradation degree.
SAPs producing large changes to inter-channel relation-
ships (downmix and virtual surround algorithms and the
introduction of high levels of crosstalk) can reduce quality
severely (quality scores significantly <50%), as can com-
binations of multiple SAPs. Conversely, inter-channel level
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and phase misalignment, and channel removal, seem able
to degrade quality only slightly (no score significantly be-
low 75%). Other SAPs (lossy coding, moved or missing
loudspeakers and spectral filtering) fall between these two
extremes (no score significantly below 50%). Future devel-
opment of a spatial audio quality evaluation system must
therefore take into account the effects of a wide range of
SAPs.

The effect of the interaction between listener and SAP
can also be large (although, in this study, less than that of
SAP alone). Although the majority (86%) of the collected
data show inter-listener consensus, it appears that for some
stimuli there is disagreement between listeners with regard
to the degree of degradation present. Means of data relating
to such stimuli cannot be treated as reliable and so should
not feed into the development of a future spatial audio qual-
ity evaluation system. For the majority of stimuli evaluated,
however, there is agreement between listeners and so score
averages relating to the bulk of the data collected can be
used.

There can also be a noticeable effect from the interaction
between SAP and program item. This effect is observable
for some SAPs more than others. SAPs that alter the play-
back positions of one or more channels (e.g., downmix-
ing algorithms, repositioned loudspeakers, channel-order
changes) seem particularly susceptible to this interaction,
which in many cases can be accounted for by variations in
spatial scene type from item to item (e.g., whether or not
the surround channels contain distinct sound sources). The
size and frequency of this interaction effect means that, in
the development of a spatial quality evaluation system, SAP
scores obtained from one program item should ideally be
considered separately from those obtained from another. If
a single particularly revealing program item is sought for
SAP quality testing then an item having foreground sources
in every channel should be chosen.

Listening position is important in two respects. First, in-
teraction effects are observable: listening position can affect
the degree of perceived quality degradation resulting from
a SAP. This is particularly evident when a primary effect of
a SAP is to alter the output or position of a loudspeaker that
is closer to the listener in an off-center listening position.
Therefore, as with program items, in follow-on work SAP
scores obtained at one listening position should ideally be
considered separately from those obtained at another. Sec-
ond, combining off-center listening with another SAP can
reduce quality by as much as 30% compared to auditioning
that SAP centrally, but the additional deleterious effects
of off-center listening lessen (to insignificance) when a
severely degrading SAP is used.

Taken together these findings, and the quality-annotated
database, can guide the development of a regression model
of perceived overall spatial audio quality, incorporating
previously developed spatially relevant feature-extraction
algorithms. A quality evaluation system based on such a
model will have the potential to provide an indication of
likely perceived audio quality where human assessment
would be impractical or impossible. The development of
such a model will be documented in a follow-up paper.
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7 APPENDIX

The instructions given to each listener before commenc-
ing listening test 1 and 2 are presented followed by Table
11 that lists SAP descriptions and groupings.
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Listener Instructions
Thank you for participating in this experiment.
Please read the instructions below.
Description of subject task and scale for spatial quality score
You are asked to compare a number of spatial sound recordings, which have been processed or degraded in various ways, with an

unprocessed original reference recording. You are asked to rate the spatial quality of the processed items. A spatial quality scale is a
hybrid scale that is primarily a fidelity evaluation (one measuring the degree of similarity to the reference). However it also enables
you to give an opinion about the extent to which any differences are inappropriate, unpleasant or annoying. In other words, which
affect your opinion of the quality of the spatial reproduction compared with the reference. So, for example, if you can hear a change
in the spatial reproduction compared with the reference but it doesn’t make much difference to your overall opinion about the
spatial quality, you should rate it towards the top of the scale. On the other hand, if the spatial change is very pronounced and you
consider it to be annoying, unpleasant or inappropriate, you should probably rate it towards the bottom of the scale. In the middle
should go items that have clearly noticeable changes in the spatial reproduction and that are only moderately annoying, unpleasant
or inappropriate. It is up to you how you interpret these terms but the aim is to come up with an overall evaluation of your opinion
of the spatial quality of the processed items compared with the reference. It comes down to a judgement about how acceptable the
impairments of the test items are when you know what the original recording (the reference) should sound like.

In order to avoid any potential biasing effects of verbal labels with particular meanings at intervals on the scale, the scale you will use
simply has a magnitude and an overall direction labelled ‘worse’. Any item rated at the top of the scale should be considered as
identical to the reference. Try to use the whole scale, rating the worst items in the test at the bottom of the scale and the best ones at
the top. Try to ignore any changes in quality that are not spatial, unless they directly affect spatial attributes.

The following are examples of changes in spatial attributes that you may hear and may incorporate in your overall evaluation (in no
particular order of importance, and not meant to exclude any others you may hear):

Changes in location
Changes in rotation or skew of the spatial scene
Changes in width
Changes in focus, precision of location or diffuseness
Changes in stability or movement
Changes in distance or depth
Changes in envelopment (the degree to which you feel immersed by sound)
Changes in continuity (appearance of ‘holes’ or gaps in the spatial scene)
Changes in perceived spaciousness (the perceived size of the background spatial scene, usually implied by reverberation, reflections

or other diffuse cues)
Other unnatural or unpleasant spatial effects (e.g. spatial effects of phasiness)
User Interface
Each page contains 8 test recordings to be evaluated for spatial quality against a reference recording.

This experiment consists of 12 pages split over two parts, ‘a’ and ‘b’.
When you come to the end of each part you will be prompted to save your responses. Please enter your initials followed by the test id

(eg. RCa and RCb).
Once you are happy with your responses click the save/next button to continue to the next page (NB. You’ll we need to move each

fader at least once (even if intend to return it to zero) before you can proceed to the next page).
Familiarisation
Before commencing the experiment you are required to complete a familiarisation session. This aims to familiarise you with the

entire stimuli set that you will encounter in this study. Please think about how you would scale (rate) the spatial quality for each.
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Table 11. SAPs assessed at LP1 and LP 2 in listening test 1 and listening test 2. All test items use 5 reproduction channels except
where the description states otherwise (e.g., downmixing, channel removal)

Listening
test 1

Listening
test 2

SAP group No. Description LP1 LP2 LP1 LP2

1 1 3/1 downmix: L = L, R = R, C = C, S = 0.7071*Ls + 0.7071*Rs.
√ √ √ √

2 3.0 downmix: L = L + 0.7071*Ls, R = R + 0.7071*Rs, C = C.
√ √

✗ ✗
3 2.0 downmix: L = L + 0.7071*C + 0.7071*Ls, R = R + 0.7071*C + 0.7071*Rs.

√ √ √ √
4 1.0 downmix: C = 0.7071*L + 0.7071*R + C + 0.5*Ls + 0.5*Rs.

√ √ √ √
2 5 Audio codec @ 160 kbs

√ √ √ √
6 Audio codec @ 64 kbs

√ √ √ √
7 Audio codec @ 64 kbs

√ √ √ √
8 2 stage cascade (80 kbs)

√ √
✗ ✗

9 4 stage cascade (64 kbs)
√ √

✗ ✗
3 10 L and R re-positioned at -10◦ and 10◦ √ √

✗ ✗
11 C is skewed; re-positioned at 20◦ √ √

✗ ✗
12 Ls and Rs re-positioned at -90◦ and 90◦ √ √

✗ ✗
13 Ls and Rs re-positioned at -170◦ and 160◦ √ √

✗ ✗
14 L and C moved 1m to right and not facing listening position ✗ ✗

√
✗

15 Ls moved 1m to right and not facing listening position ✗ ✗
√

✗
4 16 L and R swapped

√ √ √ √
17 L and R swapped for Ls and Rs

√ √
✗ ✗

18 Channel order rotated
√ √

✗ ✗
19 Channel order randomised

√ √
✗ ✗

5 20 L, C and R each attenuated by 6 dB
√ √ √ √

21 Ls and Rs each attenuated by 6 dB ✗ ✗
√ √

6 22 C phase-inverted
√ √ √ √

23 L, C and R phase-inverted ✗ ✗
√ √

7 24 R removed
√ √

✗ ✗
25 Ls removed

√ √
✗ ✗

26 C removed
√ √ √ √

8 27 500 Hz HPF on all channels
√ √ √ √

28 3.5 kHz LPF on all channels
√ √ √ √

9 29 1.0 downmix in all channels
√ √ √ √

30 Partly correlated (0.5 bleed in adjacent channel pairs)
√ √

✗ ✗
10 31 Line array virtual surround

√ √
✗ ✗

32 2 channel virtual surround
√ √

✗ ✗
11 33 Channel order randomised + R, Ls and C removed

√ √
✗ ✗

34 3.0 downmix + R removed
√ √

✗ ✗
35 2.0 downmix + channel order randomised

√ √
✗ ✗

36 2.0 downmix + L and R re-positioned at -10◦ and 10◦ √ √
✗ ✗

37 1.0 downmix + 500 Hz HPF on all channels
√ √ √ √

38 L and R re-positioned at -10◦ and 10◦ + Ls and Rs re-positioned at -170◦ and 160◦ √ √
✗ ✗

39 Audio codec – 160 kbs + 2.0 downmix
√ √ √ √

40 Audio codec – 160 kbs + Ls and Rs re-positioned at -90◦ and 90◦ √ √
✗ ✗

41 Audio codec @ 64 kbs + 1.0 downmix
√ √

✗ ✗
42 Audio codec @ 64 kbs + channel order randomised

√ √
✗ ✗

43 2 channel virtual surround + R removed
√ √

✗ ✗
44 2 channel virtual surround + L and R re-positioned at -10◦ and 10◦ √ √

✗ ✗
45 Audio codec @ 64 kbs + Ls moved 1 m to right and not facing listening position ✗ ✗

√ √
12 46 High Anchor: unprocessed reference

√ √ √ √
47 Mid Anchor: audio codec (80 kbs)

√ √ √ √
48 Low Anchor: mono downmix reproduced asymmetrically by Ls only

√ √ √ √
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